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Organizational Intermediate Field Direct Support
Cars on Congress” takes place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on May 16, 777 S. Congress Ave. in Delray Beach. During the charity car show, new JARC FL boar ...
Cars on Congress to benefit JARC Florida
When her husband, Bruce, died unexpectedly this past November after minor surgery, Rachel Gentile was devastated. "They sent him home from the hospital within 24 hours," Gentile said. "And, within 12 ...
From grief to generosity: Husband's death inspires Sharing Table in Commack
The long history of combating and planning for influenza pandemics should inform the fight against novel coronaviruses such as SARS-Cov-2. Richard Webby and co-workers at St. Jude Children’s Research ...
The evolution and future of influenza pandemic preparedness
More than 700 student-athletes across Divisions I, II and III have now signed the letter, which calls for the NCAA to move championships from states promoting anti-transgender legislation.
WU runners pen letter to NCAA in support of transgender athletes
Eager to get a bigger cut, the U.S. Army decided it needed to field a force fit for the nuclear ... By 1960, the Pentomic divisions had five direct support artillery battalions, with one battery ...
Pentomic Divisions: The Army’s Plan to Win a Nuclear War with Russia
Denver Post sports writer Patrick Saunders with the latest installment of his Rockies Mailbag. Pose a Rockies — or MLB — related question for the Rockies Mailbag. While Daniel Bard potentially works ...
Rockies Mailbag: Will interim GM Bill Schmidt become permanent? Or will team finally go outside the organization?
With the popularity of distributed architectures, distributed databases, containers and container orchestrators, an approach that emphasizes automation and a culture of collaboration is a natural fit ...
Site Reliability Engineering Experiences at Instana
IITP (Institute of Information & Communications Technology Planning & Evaluation), a Korean government organization in collaboration with KIC Silicon Valley, provides ...
Do you know BTS? Korean 'ICT BTS' in Silicon Valley
ATLANTA--(BUSINESS WIRE)--BlazeSports America, a nonprofit organization founded after the 1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games and a leader in the field of adaptive sports and recreation, announces the ...
BlazeSports America Launches New Veteran Programs to Assist Those With PTSD and PTS
Wayside Youth & Family Support Network ... "Our work strives to create a level playing field. This requires an environment where an entire organization is better grounded in the principles ...
Newly launched Wayside Equity Training Center
This ongoing issue changed the priorities of the FSU athletic department and Seminole Boosters, which has remained a direct support (and private) organization ... on the field," Coburn said.
'Is there light at the end of pandemic tunnel?' FSU's Coburn, Alford address issues
As part of the deal, Athleta, the new sponsor, has agreed to back a post-Olympic exhibition tour that Biles was already planning.
Simone Biles Leaves Nike for a Sponsor That Focuses on Women
Q1 2021 Earnings Conference Call May 4, 2021 08:00 ET Company Participants David Cohen - Investor Relations Gene Hall - Chief Executive Officer Craig Safian - ...
Gartner, Inc. (IT) CEO Gene Hall on Q1 2021 Results - Earnings Call Transcript
But, she told the assembled staffers, according to a source with direct knowledge ... was “just not true,” and said the organization continues to support several survivors from the film.
Insiders Say #MeToo Powerhouse Time’s Up Has Lost Its Way
Direct Relief began responding to the crisis Thursday, communicating with the Organization of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) to discuss medical needs in the region and to proffer support.
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Erupting Volcano in the Caribbean Prompts Immediate Response
The recent expansion was in direct response to ProntoForms’ new features: ProntoForms Teamwork and Work Instructions. The oil and gas organization wanted to increase collaboration in the field ...
ProntoForms demonstrates value in the energy sector with two global enterprise customers
West Texas Intermediate futures ended the week down 3.5%, the biggest weekly loss since mid-March. With the Organization of ... while Germany reiterated support for a short, strict lockdown ...
Oil Futures Show Biggest Loss in Weeks
The Juneau Nordic Ski Club is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization ... Infrastructure in the area is lacking to support increased use, and the proposal as written would be inconsistent with ...
Opinion: Proposed trail from Montana Creek Trail would create problems
A nationwide organization has been working behind ... professionals at 5,000 schools around the country. “We support the field of theater in the schools,” said executive director and CEO ...
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